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CRAWLED ON HANDS AND
KNEES TO ASK FOR AID

Woman Shot Twice By Brutal Husband
Suffers For Hours Before Getting As*
sistance**Now at the Sacred Heart
Hospital in a Precarious Condition.

Shot twice by her brutal husband,

with the blood pouring from her
wounds, weak from pain and loss of

blood, Mrs. Herman Fisher, wife of

a painter, lay for hours on a rough

blanket thrown on the floor in the

home of a frightened couple, nnd
then, with no assistance, nnd believ-
ing she was about to die. crawled on
her hands and knees to a neighbors

to knock on the door and ask for a
doctor.

The sufferings of Ihe woman, her
neglect by the neighbors to whom
she first applied for help and tho
surroundings of the bloody crime
make a story, horrifying in its de-
tails.

Mrs. Fisher wns shot about mid-
night Saturday night by her husband
under conditions the most cruel.

The woman had left her husband
because of his cruelty and for a
month had been living in a house at
Third avenue and Hatch streets.

Saturday night she attended the
theater and on arriving home about
11:30 o'clock found her husband wait-
ing for her.

Fisher demanded that she return
to his home threatening to kill her

and himself if she did not obey. The
woman told her husband that she

would rather die than live with him
again.

The lamp burning on the table

was about to go out because of a
lack of oil. As Mrs. Fisher arose

from her chair to refill the lamp,
Fisher told her to remain seated,
saying:

"Stay where you are. When that
light goes out your life goes out witli
It,"

Trembling and dazed by her danger
tlie poor woman sat watching tlie
thin flickering flame which was to
mark her death.

As the flame sputtered and died
out Fisher drew a revolver and fired,

(hie shot struck the woman who ran
from the room screaming.

'

A fusi-
iade of shots followed and a second
bullet struck her.

Mrs. Fisher ran to a neighbor's

house, the Russian couple, named
Hoffman. There she told her story

hut the Hoffmans were afraid to go
out of the house believing Fisher
tn be about. They threw a blanket
on the floor and told the wounded
woman she could lay there.

Helpless and suffering from her
wounds Mrs. Fisher sank down on
the hard floor where she lay for some
time. Believing her only hope lay in
securing the services of a doctor, she
finally crawled on her hands and
knees to another neighbor Where a
telephone message was sent for Dr.
M. F. Setters, who had the woman
removed to the Sacred Heart hospi-

tal. There, assisted by Or. Cunning-

ham, Dr. Setters operated on the
wounded woman but was unable to
remove the bullets.

One bullet entered the abdomen

and another struck her in the knee

The surgeons say the wounds are not

| necessarily fatal but it will be a
day or two before her condition can

I be determined.
Fisher, after committing the crime,

went to his own house at 923 Hogan

street, where he cooly went to bed
and to sleep.

| Fisher was found in bed shortly

before 7 O'clock yesterday morning

Iby Officer Walter Lawson. The po-
lice found tlie man Bleeping with bi-
son.

Fisher pretended ignorance of the
shooting and wanted to know Why
he was arrested.

| "You know all right. You were
drunk last night wasn't you?"

| "No," replied Fisher, "I wasn't
, drunk,"

"Well, get up and put on your

clothes. The chief will tell you what
you're wanted for."

As Fisher picked up his pants, a

38 caliber revolver dropped out ol
oae of the pockets.

"What are you doing with that
I revolver."

j "Oh, I just had it. 1 had it 'mt

, last night, but it wouldn't work," was
the cool response of the man.

More than this Fisher would not
say. At the police station he re-
fused to talk about the shooting un-
til he could see a lawyer.

Later in the day tie sent for Harry
Rosenhaupt, and under instructions
declined to talk about the case.

COURT'S FULL OPINION
IN THE MERGER CASE

WASHINGTON, March 3.?Chief

Justice Fuller of the supreme court

this afternoon handed down the full

opinion of the court in the case of

Harrlman vs. the Northern Securities

company, sustaining the decision of

the lower court providing for the dis-

tribution of funds asked for by the

Hill factions. A motion was made

by Hill's attorneys that a mandate

be issued at once but was denied.

The court adds to its opinion that the

court below is directed to dismiss the

bill. The mandate was stayed until
April 17.

Tlie opinion of the court holds that

there is no ground in equity or Jus-
tice or public policy for the forced re-
turn of stock delivered to the secur-
ities company nnd that a ratable dis-

tribution was not In violation of pub-

lic policy. A forced sale of several

hundred millions of stock would have

involved disastrous results.

THE POINT OE THE STORY
By H X.. M.

(Copyright by the Frank Leslie Pub-
officials whose duty it was to guard

Ushing House )

Miss Whiting read the sprawling

headlines slowly and her glance as

slowly drifted to the first paragraph
of the story beneath them. Then
Bhe let the paper flutter to the floor

nnd looked sadly out of the window.
There was an arrogant, brazen ef-

frontery in the black type that stung

her like a blow on tlie cheek. Its
staring ugliness held the eye, and

Its dirty blackness seemed like a
smirch. Miss Whiting had followed

the uncouth letters, not because they

attracted her, but because there was
that in them that vexed her and made
her angry and unhappy.

With the deadly terseness of a

Ayers
Sarsaparilla. The
doctors Sarsaparilla. The
tested and tried Sarsaparilla.
The Sarsaparilla that makes
rich, red blood; strengthens
the nerves; builds up the

J.C. AjerCo .
Low-:. Mfi

newspaper bead, they proclaimed to

all the world that dishonesty had
crept into the government of the city.

Men giving paving contracts, they

said, were abstracting unearned mon-
ey from tlie treasury in amounts

sufficient to make them rich, and the
against such things were criminally

negligent. One among the latter was
singled out as the man responsible

for the '?steals,'' and it was cunning-

ly hinted that his lack of watchful-

ness was due to the fact that he

shared the plunder.
This man was twice mentioned by

name In the black headlines. "Killis,"

they said in one place, "feigns ignor-

ance ?tlie young director of public

works proves an apt pupil of the

machine." Then they went on to

elaborate upon this charge, and lower

down In the body of the story it

was cleverly made to appear that he

bed endeavored to sheild the alleged

thieves by refusing to discuss their

speculations. Then there was a sar-

castic paragraph about his previously
"clean record ?with the "clean" in

quotation marks?and at the end an

eloquent demand for an investiga-

tion.
Miss Whiting read no further than

the first paragraph, for it is not

pleasant to have one's guests called
names, and the director of public

works had promised to dine that

night with tlie Wbitings.

More than once, by mnny times,

he had eaten the Whiting bread and

salt. First he had come as the guest

of the head of the house to discuss
a matter which required the smokinr
of many cigars and tlie mention ol
many names. Next he had come as
Vlsttor-in-ordinary to the whole fam-
ily, and then, after a long and medi-
tative smoke In his office, he had
begun to wonder why lie had conic

so often. By dint of much logical
reasoning he had reached the con-

clusion that it was because Miss
Whiting was the only girl in th<
I'nited States?the only, at any rate
that he had met ?who knew enough

about politics to discuss intelligent!j
the difference between n ward and a
precinct.

Miss Whiting, in the meanwhile,

had begun to wonder who most

women looked upon politics ns a bore
In the abstract) she admitted to her-
self, there was little in it to interest
anyone, but then, when Killls told ol
his plans and his fights and of thr
flphts made against him. wasn't there
human interest in the story and per-
sonal interest, too? Wiss Whiting
thought of these tilings as she Stood
at the window with the paper and
its black headlines in her hand, and
they were in her thoughts when KUlis
walked in unannounced and saw her
attempt to hide in in the music rack

He came toward her with an ap-
pealing look, and she saw that his
face was white and drawn.

"I am sorry," lie began confusedly,
"that you have been feuding that?

Miss Whiting flushed slightly and
feigned not to have heard him.

"You nre late," she said, proffering
her hand.

KUlis glanced at the clock.
"No, I am not late." hi- replied

slowly. "I am early?purposely?to
make excuses."

He took a seat by the window nnd
his gaze wandered dreamily to the
music rack.

"Dinner is almost ready," said Miss
Whitney nervously. "Can't you stay?

Killls sat in silence for a moment

SPRING IS HERE
Chop kindling 5 minutes
Carry coal 5 minutes
Take out ashes 5 minutes
Waiting for hot oven 30 minutes
Hot biseuitt baked in 20 minutes

05 minutes
Plus dirty floor, soiled clothes, air smoky,

kitchen red hot, one hour before fire dies out.

BUY A GAS RANGE
Strike a match 10 seconds
Turn a valve 10 seconds
Oven heated 7 minutes
Biscuits served and fire out .15 miuutes

22 m. 20 i.

No dirt, no smoke, cool kitchen, little ex-

pense, no trouble, happy home, 42 minutes 40

seconds saved for rest. Which do you prefer?
806

Tel. 30SSpoKane tails Gas Light Co.

THE SPOKANE PRE&S
as If the question were one difficult
of answer.

"Oh, I could, I suppose," he said,
at length, "but I think 1 had better
not,"

Mies Whitney stimulated lack of
comprehension.

"You see," he went on, "I had made
certain plans and fate has spoiled
them. I had Intended to tell why?

"Fate Is not Irristible," continued
Miss Whiting.

KUlis paused.
"There is no need," continued Miss

Whiting, "to t»e afraid of It"
"It's not fear," exclaimed KUlis,

rising a» if in anger. "It's shame
Shame more than fear. I came here
to tell you and I will tell you?that
I love you, love you! But as I enter-
ed your house I found you reading

?that. Do you think I could ask
you to share such a life as?as - that
says I have been leading? Would it
be manly?or decent?"

Miss Whiting turned to the window
and looked out upon the passing
crowd. Then she came oyer to where
Killi» sat, with his head resting upon
his fists, and laid her hand upon his
shoulder.

"You didn't mean all of that?" she
said, softly.

KUlis stretched forth his arm and
drew her to his side.

"I meant all of it," he answered.
"I meant that I love you, love you.
love love. I meant that 1 have waited
for the chance to tell you In fear
that what has happened was coming.
I meant that it had made me lie a-
wake at night and regret that I ever
met you. And now I want to tell
you?and to say goodby to you."

Miss Whiting stole a glance at KU-
lis, but he looked awny. Then he
nose and paced up and down the

room In silence. Miss Whiting watch-
sd him,

"I, too," she said in a low voice,
have something to tell?
Killis stopped witli a start and

ame toward her.
"You love me?" he whispered.
"Yes," answered Miss Whiting,

-imply; "I love you."
"But?that?"
"Why should 1 heed what people

ay of you?" replied Miss Whiting,

lmost angrily. "What do I care for
tuch ?for such?blackmail? Isn't it
snough that I should know you arc
innocent? Why should you hang your
'lead as if you were a convicted crim-
inal? Why should you?can't you?"

"No, I can't," replied Killis, turn-
ng away from her.

"You must," exclaimed Jliss Whit-
ng.

"But I can't," answered Kill is, pit i-
ully, "because ?"

"Becauae?"
"Because I have no right to let you

11 me like that, 1 should huve heen

i man and remained silent, but I
ouldn't, and so you hay He

laused and gazed dreamily out of the
vlndow. "Hut you don't know all
if It! You don't know why I should

have kept sller.ee. You don't know
why I should not have come to you.
You don't?you can't know that?
vhat That says?is true!"

And just at that moment in came
Miss Whiting's mother, all smiles,
to welcome Killis and to announce
hat dinner was ready and waiting.

(EST BONDS FOR
THE OIL Rf FINERY

(Scrlpps News Association.)

TOI'EKA, Kansas, April 3?Tot test
the validity of tlie $200,000 bond law
for the construction of a state oil
refinery, Attorney Oeneral Coleman
today began a friendly mandamus
suit in the supreme court to compel

Treasurer Case to sign the bonds.

The decision is expected this morn-
ing.

SEGER ARRESTED
Ezra E. Seger wns arrested today

on a charge of assaulting Mary A.
Martin, a young girl.

The information charges Seger

with attempting criminal assault on
the young girl and bruising ami
wounding iter. The crime is alleged

to have been committed March 20.
Seger was held tliis morning before

Judge Poindexter In the sum of 11000
bail bond. He was arraigned this
afternoon.

"YOU DON.T?YOU CAN'T KNOW THAT?WHAT THAT SAYS-
IS TRUE."

"OUR JESSIE"
RECIEVED BY

GREAT GROWD
"Our Jessie" appeared last night

at the Auditorium in "The "Red Car-
nation," before the largest audience
that has seen a theatrical engage-
ment this season. A royal welcome
was given the entire Shirley com-
pany. At the end of the third act
Miss Shirley made a little speech In
her usual winning way and told how
glad she was to be home again among
friends.

Second to the reception given to
Miss Shirley was the one to Maxie
Mitchell.

George McQuarrie's work was a
little better than usual. Mr. Armory
tried herd to be really serious as a
general should be.

The Red Carnation Is a story of the
French revolution.

The audience that attended last
evening went to se the players and
not the play. Besides having a pack-

ed house, it is estimated that fully
500 people were turned away.

The play will be continued through-
the week.

DEAD WOMAN
KNOWN HERE AS

EDNA SULLIVAN
The woman known in Portland ns

Bdna Hoffman, who was murdered
last night by a man giving his name
as Jack Coleman, was known in Spo-

kane as Edna Sullivan.
Coleman cut the woman's throat

from ear to ear and escaped.
Coleman's right name is said to

be Jack Griffin and he was known
as a gambler who came from Rath-
drum, Idaho.

The Sullivan girl was arrested here
for stealing $100 from a man and
later arrested for vagrancy. Griftin

pain back the money to the man and

induced him to leave town.
Two weeks ago the woman was

arrested for vagrancy and a man in

Portland wrote the chief to settle
the fine and send her to Portland.

Griffin followed her to Portland
leaving here last Wednesday.

EXAMINE STATUS
POLISH CATHOLICS

« 1 ««wi"tion i

T.ONPON, April 3.?The Catholic
Herald states that the pope has ap-
pointed a commission of prelates to
proceed to America and report on the

status of Polish Catholics in that
country.

AWAIT EMPEROR
(Scrlpps News Association.)

MINORCA, Island of Spain, April
3. ?The steamer Hamburg with Em-
peror William aboard has been sight-
ed. A large crowd was awaiting to
greet him.

RONEORCE THE
CRETE GARRISON

(ScrlDns News Association.)

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 3.?
Owing to disturbances in Crete, the
powers nre sending reinforcements
totlie joint garriosn which is estab-
lished there.

REV. REUBN THOMAS.

C. C. Co. Tel. 457. Ziegler block.

'Nother house hold. 'Nother man
made happy through a Press "want"
ad.

Ladles play billiards snd pool
every day and evenings at Pfister
billiard parlor.

A word to tlie wise: Have your
prescription* filled at the Watson
Drug company's store, Granite block.

Free instructions to Indies every
morning* on bowling by experienced
lady instructor at Pfister bowling
parlara.

R. L. Gooding this morning plead-
ed guilty to the charge of burglary
and will be sentenced tomorrow by
Judge Pulntdc-xter.

The case of Florence Eder, charged
with larceny Is being tried by a Jury
in Judge Polntdextcr's court.

No one with a regular Income
should put off saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man." In our savings

bank department we pay Interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
compounded semiannually, on the
minimum quarterly balance In even
dollars. Bpokane & Eastern Trust
company. Deposits made now draw
Interest from April 1.

xcoztdot, ann a, isoa.

For Tuesday's Selling
Genuine Bargains

in Our

Dress Goods
Department

IMPORTED FRENCH CHALLIS 52c
In all the wanted shades, in pin head

dots and medium polka dots; sold all
over at 75c. Tuesday special price. .52c

SATIN STRIPED IMPORTED CHAL-
LIS 29c

In a large variety of plain and fancy
figures, dots, etc.; regular 49c grade.
Tuesday special 29c

CREAM WOOL FABRICS.

Very Special

SilhValues
Bound to make Tuesday the busiest

silk day we have ever had.
SILKS YOU PROBABLY WANT.
If you have any silk requirements at

all it's safe to say that we can satisfy
them from our new spring stock and at
prices that the most careful comparison
will show are fully a quarter less in ev-
ery instance than equal qualities and
styles sell for elsewhere.

36 Inch Black Taffeta?lmported.
The $1.39 quality, Tuesday only 98c
The $1.50 quality, Tuesday only.. .$1.15
The $1.75 quality, Tuesday only. ..$1.20

Imported Wash Crepe de Chines.
For evening and party gowns; all the

popular shades; 24 inches wide.
The regular 75c quality, For Monday

and Tuesday only 49c

Always so much in demand for early
spring and summer. We are showing a
large variety of the newest weaves.

38 inch crepe alhatross cloth 48c
36 inch cream nun's veilings 48c
38 inch cream dotted hatiste 59c
3H inch cream voile etamines 59c
38 inch cream chiffon voiles 49c
38 inch cream mohairs 49c
42 inch cream melrose crepes 75c
54 inch cream imported serges... .$1.35
38 inch cream etamines 65c
46 inch cream imported hatiste 75c
38 inch cream henrietta. .. .50c, 65c, 75c
.38 to 4o inch cream Sicilians, 49c 69c,

75c, $1.00.

PONGEE SILKS.
27 inch domestic pongee, in plain col-

ors, blues, grays and naturals;also fancy
effects, with small figures, stripes, etc.;
good values at doc and 75c yard. For
Monday and Tuesday 49c

Crepe Royals and Crepe de Paris.
A beautiful quality of Crepe Royal

and Crepe de Paris, in evening shades
of champagne, reseda, light blue, creams
pearl grays, tans, bisquet and black. Ex-
tra specials for Monday and Tuesday,
at 98c and $1.15

Only Two Weeks Left
THEN

Jeannot Bros.
Vacate their Riverside Store

Thousands of goods still
unsold and must go at some
price.

The auction is over, but
the bargains will commence
now and will grow from day
to day.

Our Wall Paper sale will
be a feature in the next two
weeks that should not be
overlooked.

Swell Paper from
4c per roll

Window Shades
from 30c

Room Molding from
2c foot

Paint Brushes
from 5c up

Pictures at Half
Price

COME TO

Jeannot Bros.
Riverside Store This Week.

MISS JOHNSON WINS
Judge Kennan today signed the

decree In the case of Jennie H. John-

son ngainst Dr. Mary A. Latham and
John 11. Mesner.

The court awards the hard fought

case In favor of the plaintiff and

awards Miss Johnson the property
at Mead and II damages with costs

assessed against Dr. Latham.

Look Up!
?

the many conveniences

electricity offers for the

home in tho way of

light, heat and power.

Avoid the matches and

danger from fire. Have
an expert call on you

and explain its many
advantages.

Tel. Main 184.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Lincoln.

INLAND CRACKERS
Spokane Material.

Spokane Capital.

Spokane Labor.

No Trust.

Medical Lake Extract, manufac-

tured by the Medical LaJte Salts Mfg.

Co., Is the best remedy for rheuma-
tism there is In the market. It has
been used in this Section for yean
and we can furnish many testl«
menials,

Electric Bath Salts for the batl
and for the hair are the best thlngl

ts.at can be usead for that purpose.
For aale by all druggists Bt>nu<

factured by Medical Lake Salts
Mfg. Co.

BALLARD'S HOEEHOtfND STRUT.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Steams, Druggist, Shullburg, Wis,
writes. May 2n, lßOli "I have been
selling Ballard's Horchound Syrup
for two years, nnd have never had a
preparation that has given better
satisfaction. 1 notice that when I sell
a bottle they come bark for more.
I can honestly
recommend It." ,
itc, 00, $1.00 For
sale by

Exchange National BanK
Or SPOKANE, WASH.

Designated Depository United States.
Capital $200,u00.00
Surplus and undivided

Profits 1179,538.92
E. J. Dyer, president; Charles

Sweeny, vice president; C. X, Mo-
Broom, cashier; VV. M. Shaw, assist-
ant cashier.

Till TRADERS' NATIONAL BANK
OP BPOKANE, WASH.

Canltal emn
Ann« npiiai U'OO.OdOBurplus and profit! 1110,000

Officers?Alfred Coolidge, president-
A. Kuhn, Vice president; ('has. H El-
tinge, cashier; J. Elmer West, assist-
ant cashier.

Directors?M. M. Cowley, PatrickClark, James Munaghan, A. Kuhn, Al-
fred Coolidge, l>. m. Drumheller. J.Elmer West
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